Netaji Subhash Engineering College

**Documents Required at the time of Admission**

for

**B.Tech Admission**

1. 10th Admit Card – Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
2. 10th Marksheet - Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
3. 10+2 Marksheet - Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
4. WBJEE Admit Rank Card - Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
5. Allotment card - Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
6. PAN & Aadhar Card (Both) - Xerox copy & original
7. Eight (8) copies of stamp size photo
8. PAN & Aadhar card (Both for Father/Mother) - Xerox copy

**B.Tech Admission for TFW**

1. 10th Admit Card – Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
2. 10th Marksheet - Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
3. 10+2 Marksheet - Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
4. WBJEE Admit Rank Card - Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
5. Allotment card - Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
6. PAN & Aadhar Card (Both) - Xerox copy & original
7. Eight (8) copies of stamp size photo
8. PAN & Aadhar card (Both for Father/Mother) - Xerox copy

**Admission for BCA & MCA**

1. 10th Admit Card – Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
2. 10th Marksheet - Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
3. 10+2 Marksheet - Xerox copy & original [Two copies]
4. PAN & Aadhar Card (Both) - Xerox copy & original
5. Six (6) copies of stamp size photo
6. PAN & Aadhar card (Both for Father/Mother) - Xerox copy

Admission Helpline: +91-7044002539 / 9831817307